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Announcements, Events, and Opportunities for Hunter Students

Declare Your Major, Minor, or Certificate ➤

Will you complete 60 credits this semester? Looking to declare or change your major, minor, or certificate program? Use the new online form available at www.hunter.cuny.edu/declare

Your Candidates for Student Government ➤

Who will represent you next year? View the candidates for Undergraduate Student Government online, and read their statements before casting your vote. Election week begins May 4.
Hunter Happenings Online

Ongoing

**Coronavirus Update: The Latest ➤**
As the COVID-19 situation continues to evolve, Hunter College will share updates and provide links to other trusted resources, including local, state, federal, and international authorities.

Ongoing

**Emergency Support & Resources ➤**
Hunter College is dedicated to the health and safety of our student body. Learn more about how we can help you during this challenging time.

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays

**Coping With COVID-19 Anxiety Support Group ➤**
This virtual support group is for students who are experiencing personal and academic difficulties related to COVID-19. We'll focus on positive coping strategies, problem-solving techniques, and resilience. Take this opportunity to express yourself and support one another.

Register Now

**Give Yourself Some Credit with Summer Courses ➤**
Hunter College offers hundreds of online summer courses. Log into your CUNYfirst Student Center, then click "Launch Schedule Builder" to find the summer class you want, at the time you need.
Now Offered Online

**Become a More Effective Writer ➤**

The Rockowitz Writing Center offers one-on-one e-tutoring and live video consultations to help you become a more effective and successful writer.

Now Offered Online

**Improve Your Skills in Math or Stats ➤**

The Dolciani Mathematics Learning Center provides online assistance to help you succeed in all classes that use mathematics or statistics.

Now Offered Online

**Get Tutoring in the Sciences ➤**

The Skirball Science Learning Center offers online peer tutoring and supplemental instruction in biology, chemistry, computer science, and physics.

Wednesday, April 29

**2020 Undergraduate STEM Research Conference ➤**

Visit this forum to view research and scholarship presented by Hunter undergraduates. The conference will include panels on pursuing research opportunities and preparing for graduate school.

Thanks for reading!
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